
covery tore at her 
-tioBlk Presently 
ig-romp door open; 
out, called to her, 1 ■ I ' i&

,V she"Are you there, Adaj
"Yes,” Nora replied in 

"I’ve a bad headache.
down. _ J..

"I am sorry, my oea . ,
neborah. "There is some one here l
want yeu to see; an o d tr ^ 
down It you can, dear, tt yeu are w
“»“ï moma *»*• ""“.S-"”

%SUS
early In the morning—but she could 
not reel and presently she went andr&eTtf hermit in
he recognize her? flhe had altered 
a great deal ilnce he h»d seen her at 
,th? Grange. The loMinf.to*o down 
tn him was almost Irresistible. Bn® 
opened the door softly, deecended the 
stairs ae noiselessly, D^aed tor a

taint voici

YoœrïEEîï
r

îE critical stage of % 
womau'a life usually 
comes between the years of 
4S and 55, and is often beset 

With annnoying symptoms 
such as nervousness irrita» 
bility, melancholia, heat 
flashes which produce head
ache and dizsiness, and a 
sense of suffocation. Guard 
your health carefully, for 
u this period be passed 
over safely,many years 
of perfect health 
may be enjoyed. j

The “Nttmodt 
Brassiere is a 
wonderful help 
to the figure.

C. J. C

BR. LEHR, Dentist,
829 Water Street

It b quite iadispeazeble whee •
ilmy blouie or welst i» were. 
Meey itylei to choose from end

PYORRHEA.
Pyorrhea le the meet in

structive, the most difficult to 
treat, yet one of the common- 
est of all the diseases of tie 
teeth. It is present in the 
mouths of countless thousand, 
of adults who fondly think their 
teeth are in perfect condition. 
It progresses slowly, and in its 
early etagea, patnleesly. The 
gums become soft and bleed 
easily, then they grow sore and 
become Inflamed. Pus forme at 
the roots of the teeth and they 
looeen in their sockets. When 
the disease reaches this stage it 
affects the general health and 
usually extraction is the only 
remedy.

>»'• tl

The ••fhtmeJa" reechos you lu 
individual* pash, fresh, .oleon 
ead hygienic.
Best dealers sell the "Nmmada". 

Prices ere most reesonabie. pour clubs
pennant
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Lydia E.. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is especially adapted 
to help womeh through this criais. It exercises a restorative m- 
fluence, tones and strengthens the system, and assists nature in 
the long weeks and months covering this period. It is prepared 
from medicinal roots and herbs, ana contains no harmful drugs 
or narcotics, jjs value is proven by many such letters as these:

Tkerina. Sask.—"I was going through Tascelles, P.Q.—"Daring the Change

1 tu,th,s,tf
dear MissTHE Deborah,” said Bliot. “You have been "Lome *“• '

lonely too long------" His own words like a stuff*
caused him to start, and he looked up companion, 
suddenly and flushed. The. Lady of bless my hen 
Night! “You have already some one Of course, yo 
to take care of you?" Nora came

"You mean Ada—Ada Merton?” said slight inclinai 
Miss Deborah. “Yes, she’s a very good end. as she 1 
girl quite tolerable for a girl. She was the lamp, m 
in the room Just now; she ran out “tt is smol
when you came in. I will send for her; Eliot still
I want to tell her who you are. Ring her. 
the bell, dear." „ "This' gen

Eliot tugged at the bell-rope; then Graham, the 
came back to Mies Deborah’s side very dear frl 
quickly. ....

“You had a boy, Cyril, a bright- 
nice boÿ. His name was the same as 
this young lady's; is she any rela
tion?" • .

"Ob, yea," said Miss Deborah, not riedly. 
noticing bis agitation. "My boy Cyril ; “No, no, n 
a very nice boy, but dreadfully impud- borah “I mui
ent. I was very fond of him, and I miss self.” .
him very much. I should like him to she nodded and smiled at Eliot ana 
come back,, and I told Ada to write toddled out, leaving them alone to- 
and tell him so; but he doesn’t come, gather. Nora's calmness threatened

Lady of the Night Fashion ■Likewise Bei 
iBut he caretiPlates,

Amelia Makes a Success The courte! 
>d us of infd 
there will be 
* reporter's I 
News says: - I 
tall games o 
by (In) Diamj 
is placed fori 
6th when thel 
the contesting

stood, his eyes fixed on

itleman is Mr. BUot 
son of the man—of a 

. r dear friend of rotne," said Miss 
Deborah tremulously. “He Is going to 
stay, for a long time, I hope.—Dear, 
dear, I must tell Jacob.”

She rose and went to the door.
“I will go,” murmured Nora hur-

1 «TRnr AND SIMPLE HOESE 01 
WORK DRESS.CHAPTER XXXVII.

PAUL GRAHAM’S SON.
”1 know, I know,” said Bliot. “He 

lost his money, was ruined. And you 
were—you loved him?" He took her 
hand end kissed it, and Miss Deborah 
timidly put out her other hand and 
laid it on hie head.

"My dear,” she said, the tears run
ning down her cheeks, “I might have 
known without your telling me who 
you were. You are so like him—the 
very image; he was the handsomest 
man I ever saw. The resemblance 
struck me when I saw you the other 
night in London there—where was it? 
I can’t remember. Yea; your poor fa
ther was ruinfed, and so he never 
came back to me, but died. He was 
very proud, my dear; and it was be
cause I was quite rich, while he was 
poor and broken, that he would not 
come to me. And yet I’ve heard that 
there was some mistake”—she looked 
bewildered and confused—“some one 
has been telling me—trying to make 
me understand—that weird creature,
Mr. Stripley----- But it doesn’t matter.
Eliot—Bliot, that was my brother’s 
flame, your father’s friend; he had 
ngt forgotten us—me—even though 
he had married another woman. If he 
had only come back to me when she 
died—but that’s all past now, past) and 
gone! But you’re here. Come ahd sit 
beside me, my dear.”.

There was a lump in pilot’s throat; 
his heart went out to his father’s old 
sweetheart, naturally enough he felt 
towards her as a eon might have felt; 
he sat close beside her and drew her 
arm within his, and patted the thin, 
delicate hand lovingly and soothingly. 
She put her other hand upon his great 
paw and looked up at his face with an 
expression which made it hard tor 
Bliot to keep back his tears.

“You must tell me all about your
self,” she said. “You must tell me 
slowly, and you mustn’t mind going 
over and over it again ; lot. I don’t 
grasp thinks quickly.”

“I will tell you everything by and 
by," said Bliot. “What a strange, small 
world it is!" he added, with a laugh. 
"Here am I come down to do business 
with a great lady; and I discover that 
she is my father’s—dearest friefld!”

“And will be yours, if you will let 
her," murmured Miss Deborah. "How 
strong you look—Bliot! but don’t look 
very well; You look worried and anxi
ous. You work too hard, I’m afraid. 
But that’s all over now,” she said re
solutely, and with a little sigh of sat
isfaction. “You belong to me now, 
Bliot—it’s as if your father had come 
back to me; no, ae it he had sent me 
a son of my own to cheer and brighten 
my last few days—’’

"To take care of you, it you will let

I Should J. 
get through
come outrigh 
Cup, having vi 
cession. That! 
each hercules 
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Ure after thel

BAY. aio Robinson

Letters Hite the above do influence women to try

Lydia E. Pinkham’sJacob shambled into the room, and ter it ig. strange our meeting like 
MISs Deborah told him to send Miss thiS| strange that we should have been 
Ada to her. 1 dancing together the other night, that

“She has gone out, ma’am," wheezed you should lfave refused , to tell me 
Jacob. “She said you were not to wait yQUr name, and that I should have 
tea for !her.xI’m Just bringing the tea iearned it in this way. I am very 
la." x X : glad you have come down, Miss Mer-

He shuffled out, and presently he re- ton; became 1 wanted to ask you
turned with the tray and thé lamp. 1 about your relative, young Cyril."

“You must pour out the tea, my ( N0ra stood well out of the light of 
dear,” eald Miss Deborah to BUot. thg shaded lamp, so that he could not 
"I’m so short-sighted_lhat I spill it £ee her face distinctly; one hand 
lover the cup; and 1 can’t remember pressed against the table, the other 
whether I put In the sugar or not.— flngered the i^cs on her bosom with a 
Where’s that minx of a girl, I wqn- 0 hope 0f concealing its laboured
der!—Oh, my dear hoy! Its good to
see you sitting there so th0“j£ “He was. a great friend of mine,"
It makes me think h th® te^î said Bliot; "in fact we were great
came into her eye* but she hrushed ^ He 8aved my Ht6i at ^ongwuy. 
them away -and smiled at him. To ^ ,sl . He left me suddenly, and 
see y°"elttjn6 there 80 near me’ y the boat in which he sailed was run
Ptful s boy! ___ down in a fog. For some time I

ralpTm XXXVIII thought he had Been drowned; and IGHAPTTR XXXvlti. was—very much cut up. It turned
“NORA. out that he was saved, picked up by a

Meanwhile Nora was feverishly pac- passing vessel ; but he haa disappear 
ing up and down the garden path. She ed- and though I have made every 
had not known that Bliot was coming eff0rt to find him, I have failed to do 
to Moorcroft, and had only just time so. Have you seen him lately? Have 
to escape from the room as hie name you heard from him? I want to eee 
wss announced. What should she do? him.” He laughed shortly, apologat- 
She went to the window and peeped in, ically. "As I say, I’m fpnd of the boy;
and the sight of him sitting there in and though I am afraid the affection
friendly, affectionate converse with was all on one side, I should be glad 
Miss Deborah, made her heart heat t0 see him again, 
all the taster with a longing to go in "Cyril is quite well,” said Nora hi 
to him, to hear his voice, to touch his a low voice.
hand. But he would recognize ner ..},m glad ,, ,aid B]lot. "please come 
either as Nora or Cyril both, per and gjt down and tell me all about
haps. z him.—How dark the room is! May IHow could she hide herself? She take thls shade off?„
might say that she had a headache; TT _. _ . . . , ,
but BUot looked as if he were going to . ,t00*^ 11 ** ** «Poke, and
stay till Doomsday; they were like *°°kei? across tbe ta^le at her; then 
mother and son sitting there together ** uttered a cry sprang to her and 

She entered the house and stole by 016 ■arm'
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LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN, MASS.

Seven Shopping Ages, their personal wants come under that 
heading. Advertisements of articles 
for those of the first age also appeal to 
them.—Ernest C. Hastings, in Leslie’s 
Weekly.

Jugt ae there are the seven ages of 
man, so are there eeven distinct shop
ping or buying agea, each with its 
peculiarities and idiosyncrasies. Thfey 
muet, of necessity, overlap, and yet 
each has distinct characteristics.

First there iz the toddle age, during 
which time practically all articles ol 
wear are selected and bought without 
Consulting or consent of the victim, 
The early part of this period is very 
profitable to the merchant, tor It Is 
during this stage that all the love of 
parente and grandparents is lavished 
on the new erMval in the form of every 
conceivable pink or blue "dofunnk"

Second comes the 8 to 10 age, during 
which the chief concern is finding

Not So TPattern 3617 is here attractively il
lustrated. It is cut in 7 Sizes: 34, 36, 
38, 40, 44 and 46 inches bust measure. 
A 38 inch size will require 6 lé yards 
of 27 inch material.

Figured percale with banding, pip
ing or folds of a plain
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Aerial travel has become one of the 
accepted modes of travel between the 
larger cities of Europe,.

Between London and Paris, and 
London and Brussels, regular lines 
are now in operation so that touriste 
who are able and willing to pay the 
price no longer find it necessary to 
endure the trying passage across the 
"chops” of the Channel. Instead they 
can wing their way across in' a few 
hours time, and with a high degree of 
comfort and safety.

Similarly, on the European Con
tinent lines have been established 
between some of the landing cities.

Among the advantages urged tor 
air traffic is the great saving in time 
which traditionally is supposed it) 
loom so great in the mind of the aver
age traveller. The novelty of this 
latest method of transportation also 
has its attraction. And for those who 
had covered European countries pretty 
thoroughly before the war, there is a 
charm in the unfamiliar views which 
may be obtained of otherwise well- 
known landscrapes.

Airship lines between London and 
Paris are now being operated by two 
companies. The service is of two 
kinds. Large “accommodation” planes, 
each carrying ten persyne, leave Lon
don three times a week and flying 
high above the Channel land their

constrastmg 
color would be pleasing for this.

Gingham, chambrey, lawn, sateen, 
mohair, repp and poplin are service
able and appropriate. The width ot 
the skirt at the foot is about 2 yards.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 15c. in- 
silver or stamps.

À STILISH ONE-PIECE DRESS.- OPEN FOR 24 HOURS
until he obtained a bottle of

Stafford’s Soothing Syrup
to keep him quiet.

There is no necessity ot having 
your baby crying for twenty-four 
hours when the Soothing Syrup will 
do the. trick. Try a bottle.

Price 30c.; Postage 10c. extra.
DR. F. STAFFORD * SON,

Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 
Dni(

St John’s.
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(to be continued.)
iwfonndland.

passengers In France three hours and 
a half after starting from the aero
drome in England.

For those who desire even more 
rapid travel, a special fast dally ser
vice in small planes is provided ' so 
that a business man with an appoint
ment In the French capital can keep 
hi» engagement two' hours and a 
quarter after leaving England.

Between London and the Low Couu- 
trlee there Is a line running three 
days a week to Brussels, and it is pror 
posed to inaugurate another line to 
Amsterdam possibly touching at 
Antwerp. Other erlal routes are be
ing planned.

On the Continent a regular tri
weekly service is maintained between 
Paris and Brussels in so-called 
"Goliath type” planes. The planes 
usually fly at an altitude of from three 
to five thousand feet, out at Interesting 
places In the battle area they descend 
low enough to afford passengers a 
clear view of the region.

Daily service between Rurle and 
Brussels, touching at Lille, also is 
provided, and during the tonrist sea
son there .Is a tine tn operation be
tween Paris, Deauville and Cherbourg.

Troubled with headache? An Antiseptic Ointment
For quick, grateful relict use When an antiseptic ointment

is needed for inflamed eyelids, 
^ f‘ - e chafing, and similar affections,
\#QO^| 1 MA the most convenient and
lAwwilllv effective preparation is

Mentholated \6seline
PETROLEUM JELLY _ »»**■**•» /

kpply to the forehead and
Pattern 8618 was employed for this 

design. It Is cut In 3 Sizes: 16, 18 and 
20 years. An 18 year size will requirf
8% yards of 64 Inch material.

Gabardine, crepe', mohair, duvetyn. 
pongee, linen, sateen, foulard and 
taffeta, will be attractive for this 
model. The drees may he finished will 
a fitted sleeve or one short and flow- 
lng. The width of the skirt at the foot 
with plaits extended, Is 2 yards.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 16c. 
in silver or stamps.

PETROLEUM JELLY
When applied to the nasal 
passages, it is an1 excellent 
treatment for catarrh.

ship.
Sixth, the practical stage. The child

ren must now be given serious educa
tion. The father and mother bury self 
in providing the money and the means 
tor the children to equip themselves 
for their circle In life. In ninety-nine 
homes out of a hundred the problem 
during this period Is economy. Con
sequently sales ot ail kinds appeal to 
the mothers ot this age.

Seventh and last, the sunset age. 
That glorious period ot life, rich in Its 
experiences and friendships. The time 
when one may view the struggles of 
life in their true relationship, and, at 
the same time look to the fulfilment of 
worthy .desires in the world to come. 
Comfort Is about the only worth while 
appeal to the fdlks ot this age, for all

There are “Vaseline” 
preparation» for many 
accident cases. They

—A few days ego though, I felt pretty 
miserable—kind-o’ tired and drowsy. 
I must have been very much run down, 
until someone recommended—

H Dr. Wilson’s Ç

"VASSUME" ■Undluûu,'
should be in everyJiome, 

^ and every vessel
, Start a Medicine Chest ' « 

a liberal supply of “Vaseline” Mentholated an* 
led Jelly and" the other “Vaseline” preparations 
n here on the lid of the chest

SeMetelAvt

An old fashioned, natural preparation Na»e .<
made from Dandelion, Mandrake, 
Burdock, and other purifying herbs, 
which tend to relieve Dyspepsia, 
Jaundice, Liver Complaints and Con
stipation. It puriflee, enriches the

The frock of Canton crepe is very 
much worn. It is generally made in 
a plain, low, sleeveless model, em
broidered heavily at the hem.

Address In full

general

Try a bottle and get back that peppy Let us put a smile on yourfeeling you need to countenance. Try a50c. a bottle. NOTE:—Owing to the coniBrick’s TastelessMlaraaSl.
vance in price of paper, wagM,Drug Store. vmuvc m pi ice vi yayvl , uss®"1 —«<•#
we are compelled to advance theextra.—«
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